custom publishing

how do you engage readers?
MOTIVATE • EDUCATE • ENTERTAIN • INSPIRE

GENERATE DEMAND
CUSTOM PUBLISHING SERVICES
FROM DAVIDHENRY

Fully customized content and
branding programs
Interactive tools for market
research and surveying
Multi-platform content delivery
system to maximize content
(text, video, audio)
Tracking and analytics for
performance management

Overlook View Magazine

American Athlete Magazine

MAGAZINES (PRINT/DIGITAL) • MOBILE WEBSITES/APPS • SOCIAL MEDIA • PROMOTION/AGENCY SERVICES

OUR PROCESS
custom publishing

Our award-winning creative

STRATEGY

publication team includes

research, branding, targeting, circulation & distribution,
planning, revenue generation programs, cross-channel integration

nationally recognized
copywriters and copy

CONTENT

editorial calendar, copywriting, copy editing,
content organization

editors, print and web
designers, production

DESIGN

managers, client relations

graphics, photography, ad design & placement, pre-press production

specialists and seasoned
executives with corporate

PRODUCTION

proofing, printing & bindery, postage, mail
services, logistics

marketing and advertising
agency experience.

MANAGED SERVICES

program management, fulfillment, tracking & reporting, advertising
sales, strategies & support, website design, development & testing

Survival of the Fittest
For the majority of athletes tending toward a gluten-free diet, the choice is made in order to get a
better performance. Whether they have had stomach-related ailments, tests that verify an allergy
to wheat, or a professional nutritionist changing things up in a training regimen, the general
movement toward gluten-free is merely elective and not a result of necessity. But for a growing
segment of the athletic and general population, the adoption of a gluten-free diet is the result
of a life-threatening diagnosed (or, often, undiagnosed) condition known as celiac disease—a
digestive condition where those afflicted experience an autoimmune reaction in the small
intestine when eating foods containing gluten. The resulting damage to the small intestine, and an
inability to absorb certain nutrients (malabsorption), can lead to vitamin deficiencies that deprive
your brain, peripheral nervous system, bones, liver and other organs of vital nourishment. Recent
findings estimate that about two million people in the United States alone have celiac disease,
or about one in 133 people. In fact, because celiac disease mimics so many gastro-intestinal
symptoms (irritable bowel, bloating, chronic stomach aches), it is thought that it is probably
overwhelmingly undiagnosed.

Survival of the Fittest
Take, for example, Elisabeth Hasselbeck, the television personality from ABC’s The View. An
avid runner and collegiate softball player, Elisabeth had constant stomach problems that went
untreated and undiagnosed for years. When Elisabeth competed on the reality television show
Survivor, she started, ironically, feeling incredible as she suddenly eliminated all of the typical
processed foods that she was used to consuming. The more “raw” her diet became on the show,
the better she felt. As she came back from Survivor and the 39-day “island” diet that she had
been on, she noticed that as different foods were reintroduced into her diet, her body was reacting
adversely—symptoms that later led to being diagnosed with celiac disease. Since then, Elisabeth
has been on a crusade to find good gluten-free foods, and she has written a New York Times best
seller, The G-Free Diet: A Gluten-Free Survival Guide. She has also created her own line of high
protein bars called NoGii. These bars are incredible-tasting gluten-free alternatives to high protein
bars. If you are looking specifically for energy bars that may be gluten-free, there are several
options available, like the NOW–No Opportunity Wasted energy bar, the Larabar, or the Think Thin
bar. It’s important to look for products that carry the GF—Gluten-Free certification.

SHARE

For people with celiac disease, being gluten-free is medically necessary, but taking the concept
mainstream and promoting dietary awareness may be one long-term key to improving both
athletic performance and overall well-being for the general public. Eating healthier and making
informed choices about what we put in our bodies are the first steps to being healthy. And, much
like jumping into a new exercise routine, it is equally important to check with your trainer, doctor,
or nutritionist to make sure that you are following a healthy diet.
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